
LOSP.—A sleeve button belonging to a
member of the "Spy" corps. Who has
foundit ?

Attention is called to the new adver-
tkement of George M. Booth, tobacconist,
in another column.

lttit.totou.s.—licv. IVm. A. Steck, of
o;rttysburg Ivin preach in the Lutheran
church, on Sunday morning and evening.
'the congregation atad its friends are pa r-
licolarly invited to attend.

VATIC AND FESTIVAL.—The Ladies
eonuected with the Methodist Episcopal
church of Columbia, will hold a Fair and
Festival in the Odd Follows' Hall, com-
muting on Thursday evening next, and
cfmtianing throughout the week, for the
benefit ofthe Church. The public arc re-

spectfully invited to participate.

PIANOS TuNED.-PLIOP. WALKER,
the uecomplisheil pianist will, in a short
time visit Columbia. ..1.11 persons who
wish thAr pianos tuned wdl have a splen-
did opportunity, and at the same time it,

will be a treat to hear the Professor per-
form some ofhis favorite pieces, which we
know ho will take pleasure in doing. Or-
ders nt.iv be left at this office.

DISSOLIJTION.—The partnership ex-
isting. between Shreiner & Spering has
heendissolved by mutual. consent. The
busines.4 will hereafter, be conducted by
Mr. Edmond Sporing. Mr. S. thoroughly
understandshis bIISitIOSS. lie has the finest
assortment ofgoods,in his linc,to be Mund
anywhere. All persons in want of a good

atime-piece should call upon I‘Tr.S. and ex-
amine the American Watch. They are the
best hi the country.

BEAurrFuL.—We attended divine ser-
vice at the Episcopal Church, (Rev. John
Cromlish,) last Sabbath, and noticed a
rather novel ornament placed over the
arch of the chancel. It is the national
colors on a shield surmounted with the
cross—at most beautiful design, conceived
by the pastor, and executed by Hortsman
Brothers of Phil'a. We understand it wal
placed there by individual subscription.—
It is the neatest thing of the kind we ever
beheld.

I'mm:ca.—The large "breaks" in the
dam present fineopportunities for fishing.
Almost daily the lovers of this sport are
seen \conning their way to

sesquchnima's muddy, marshy marge,"
to drop a lino to the finny tribe. All who
go, seem to meet with success, and come
into town witha supply of"cattios," "sun-
nies," .Cc. We tried it once, but cannot
boast of being a very expert disciple of
Izzuk Walton, who, it will bo remember.
ed,

•' Baited his hook with a dragon's tail,
Aud sat on a rock and bobbed for a whale."

EXAMINATION AT TIIE INSTITUTE.-
The examination, at the Columbia Classi-
cal Institute, took place on Tuesday and
Wednesday last, and was one of the most
successful ever held. All passed through
the ordeal with great credit. Praise is due
the Principal, Teachers and Students.

The ColumbiaClassical Institute, under
its present Principal, Rev. H. S. Alexan-
der, is a decidedsuccess, and our citizens
inhy pride themselves that we have in our
midst, one of the best institutions of learn-
ing in the State. The next session com-
mences on the ith of September.

IMPROVEMENT.—We are glad to see
that our "City Fathers" have awoke from
their lethargy. The spirit of improvement
has taken hold of them and now that it
has commenced we hope it may continue.
The alleys of our town have been in such
a condition fora long time as to make it
unsafe for a vehicle of any kind to drive
through them, but we may now indulge
in the hope that it will soon be remedied.
The alley from Frontto lith street,between
Locust ab Cherry, was one ofthe worst,but
the Supervisor, Mr. Chalfant, has now a
corps of laborers on it and it will soon be
Ina fine condition. The work Is already
completed between 2nd it ard streets, and
a finer paved alley cannot be found In any
of our largo cities. We hope some atten-
tion will be paid to the alley between 2nd
4 Walnut, the perfume from which as-
centla nasalwards, and is by no means
pleasant. Let the work : o en.

--Pic-Mo.—The _members :of the Co-
lumbia Fire Company will giro a pic-nic
in Ileisos' Wood, on Tuesday, July 4th.--
Judging from the-preparations now in
progress, it promises to be a grand affair.
The" OldColumby boys" do not do things
by halves. Anything they undertake is
always surebf success.

TESTIMONIAL Co NCEE.T.—It will be
seen by an advertisement in to-day's pa-
per, that Prof. Walker will give another
of his popular concerts at Lancaster, on
Thursday evening next, 20th inst.. Prof.
W. is one of the most accomplished pian-
ists in the country, and wherever he ap-
pears he is greeted with large and respect-
able audiences. He will be assisted by
Miss Caroline Richings and other eminent
artistes. Itpromises to be ono of the best
enter Minmeats ever hold in Lan caster.

G ODEY'S Lady's Book for July is a
love of a number. The steel engravings
and the fashion plates are exquisitely
beautiful and elegant. Its contents arc
more than usually interesting. Marion
Harland contributes a first rate story, en-
titled, "Bessie's Baby," which will be
read with pleasure. Every lady who
wishes a live magazine—one combining
all classes of literature and fashion,—
should send their subscriptions at once to
L. A. Godey, Gth and it; Chestnut St., Phil-
adelphia. One copy one year $3.00.

ATLANTIC NONTIILY.—The July
number ofthe Atlantic Monthly is already
out, and is filled as usual, with the best
literary matter. The President's murder
gives the text for an interesting article on
political assassinations, the substance of
which has been used before in the daily
press. Mr. B. P. Whipple devotes the
leading article to an account of young
men in history, showing by various instan-
ces how muchactivity and energy young
menare possessed of. There is apleasant
desez iption of a trip around Mull from
Dumbarton, penned by Miss. Commins,
and a characteristic poem, styled " The
Changeling," Whittier. Bayard Taylor,
Donald G. Mitchell, (Ike Marvel,) G. W.
Hosiner, T. B. Aldrich, and Mrs. Stowe,
withone or two others,complete the writers
for a very entertaining number ofan ex-

cellent magazine. Ticknor & Fields, Pub-
lishers, Boston, Mass. Terms $1 per an-
num,

ARRESTED FOR ST EALT N G Fri-
day night last, a set of men congregated at
Pantle's Lager Beer Saloonoind were hav-
ing a " gay and festive" time,causing nu-
merous kegs to be tapped, until they were
all in a rather salubrious condition, and
did not leave their abode until the small
hours ofSaturday morning. All had pros-
peredfinely, and the Proprietor was in his
element, but on examining his cash re-
ceipts he found that apocket bock contain-
ing about $l3O, together with valuable pa-
pers. had disappeared. He was immedi-
ately out of his element for "oh, my mnon-
is.h.'' The services of Officer McGinnis
were securad and the search epinm:inced.

Suspicion was attached to John R2lll, a
painter in the employ of Brant it Co., and

he was arrested at Wagner's, indulging in
the luscious beverage, and taken before a
Justice. stl were found upon his person.
and in his room, a complete new outfit,
which he had that morning purchased.—
lie at first asserted that he received the
money by mail, but afterwards acknowl-
edged the theft. In default of bail ho was
committed to prison.

EXHIBITION OF Tll2 COLUMBIA IN-
smum—on Thursday evening last, at

Odd Fellows' Hall, an exhibition was giv-
en by the Students of theabove Institution
under the supervision of the Principal,
Rev. 11. S. Alexander.

The Ilall Wll9 handsomely decorated and
in rear ofthe platform was suspended the
the explanatory motto ; "Blossoms now,
fruit hereafter."

The exercises were opened by Rev. R.A
Drown, aid proceeded as follows ;

Music
Oration (Original) Our Country.

D. Brainard Case. Columbia, Pa.
The Speaker handled his subject well.—

Is possessed of a good delivery. He re-
tired from the stage amid loud applause
and a shower of bouquets,
Oration The Nob lilyoflabor.

Edward B. Silty, Idnhoe Cite, Colorado.
Oration The Young Orator.

Chrivtie Kauffman, Columbia, Pa.
Master Christie made his debut with

grace and dignity.
Oration Salatidel to Titus

Frederic W. Sehoomnaker, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Oration By and by.

Abie Hanauer, Columbia, Pa.
Music.

Dialogue Discretion the better part ofValor.
Gen. Feathers, Brainard Cave.
Capt. Wary, Lewis Dewart,
Corporal slant, William H. Lewis,
Private Gore, Edward Stain"

Music.
Essay The Teacher's Ile,monsibillty.

J.E. Horne, York, Pa.
Very well written.

Oration Northern Laborers.
pnyid Richards, Columbia'

Oration The Little Blacksmith.
George Haldeman, Chicques, Pa.

Comic Debate--, Who deserves the greater praise ;

Mr. Coiumbus for discovering America. or Mr.
Washington for defending hatter it was discov-
ered

Ron. Felix Garrote and Ebenezer Marrowfut, Esq.,
Music,

Oration Excelsior
Jerome Minich, Columbia, Pa.

Oration The Garden on the Sarni.
Thos. Simpson, Columbia. Pe.

Oration The Death ofAbraham Lincoln,
Wm. H.Davis. Newark, U.

Very well delivered. With cultivation
will make a splendid speaker. " Wreath."

Music.
Essay ColumbiaBridge.

Jefferson Minich, Columbia, Pa.

Complete history from the erection of
' the firstbridge until the destruction ofthe
last.
Oration (original) Liberty, the perfection of Law.

'giver A. Kerr, Centre BM, Pa,
Excellent. Every word was spoken

clear and distinct. This was considered
the best effort of theevening.
Oration Scotland.

John Hoover, Mountville, Pa.
Dialogue Blood will tell.

Thiele ButMaim Oliver Kerr,
George Cheek Wm. 11. Dads
Enstace Got ightly Edward siety,
Prince ofWales, Edward Armes,
Duke of New Castle Jetfer'n
Mr. Ferret Jos. Righter.

Music.
Oration(original) The Rebellion.

Milton it,Alexander,Lewistown.
A prolific subject and well attended to.

OrationThe Baron's Last Banquet.
- Lewis "Derrart,-Sunberff,

Oration The Death ofalarmion.
Reny Woodward, Reading Pa.

Oration The raising of the Flag on Fort Sumter.
Edward W, Armes, Washington, D, C.

Very geod.
Dialogue

Lamont
The Fatal Brawl.

Lewis Dewart
McGregor M. R. Alexander,
Argyle Brainard Case,
Ross John E. Blake,
Lingle B. Slaty,

Music:
Debate Should judges be elected by the People.

AIT.-31. R. Alexander,
:deg.—O. A. Kerr.

Allperformed their partsadmirably,and
the exhibition was a decided success. One
serious objection was,that the programme
was too long.

A➢IERICAN EXCHANGE AND REVIEW.
—The June number of the Review con-
tains, among other interesting_matter, a
list of all the Petroleum Companies, capi-
tal, value ofshares,dividends, tte. Mining
Companies, Oil Literature, The end of the
Robellion,lnsurance Companies, &e. This
interesting magazine maybe procured of
Fowler & Moon, Publishers, 521 Chestnut
street, Philadelphia. Terms only $3 per
year.

OUR YOUNG FOLN.S.—The July
number of this illustrated Magazine for
Boys and Girls, contains fourteen illustra-
tions, and among its contributors may be
found Mrs. Child, T. G. Whittier, Mrs.
Beecher Stowe, Edmund Kirke, Carleton,
Mayne Reid and others. Several of the
contributions are exceedingly good. Les-
sons in Magic, Our Dogs and Alloat in the
Forest, are such things as young people,
boys inparticular,will read with unbroken
interest and re-read and remember. The
number is an admirable one ; and we aro
glad to see that the original idea is so well
kept up. Published by Ticknor & Fields,
Boston, at $2 per annum.

STATED INIEETEiG OF COUNCIL —Met
June 16thand in absence ofthe President,
on motion of Mr. Bruner, Mr. Gossler was
called to the chair. The roll was called.—
absent, Messrs. Breneman and Supplee.—
The minutes of May 19th were read and
approved.

The Road Committereported that in ac-
cordance with instructions given by Coun-
cil some time since, they had let the pav-
ing ofthealley, running from 2nd to 3rd
Streets, between Locust and Cherry Sts.,
to Sourbeer, at 22 cts per sq. yd.

The Finance Committee reported, that,
C. A. hook had paid to the Treasurer the
following :

For Table Rent Z41.20, also the following
statement of Borough Finances for the
month ending June Idth.
Receipts,
Orders Paid,

2452.5 S
1013.00

Balance in hands of Treas. 1436.6 S
On motion of Mr. Wilson, it was
Besolved, That the Market Committee be

authorized to extend the root; over the
stalls on the easterly side ofthe Market
House.

On motion of Mr. Bruner the Fire Com-
mittee was authorized to have the Young
America Fire Engine properly housed.

TheReport of the Committee on the nol. '
Fire Company, which was submitted at
last meeting and laid over, was than taken
up, when the following was offered by
Mr. Gossler :

In pursuance of the report of the com-
mittee appointed to confer with a commit-
tee of the Columbia Fire Engine and Hose
Co., recommending a sale or lease ofa lot
of ground and an appropriation of five
hundred dollars to said Company. &e., it
is proposed that a lease be made to the
ColumbiaFire Engine and Hose Company,
ofthe westerly side of that lot of ground
situate on the easterly side of Locust St.,
between Second and Third Sts., and ad-
joining the property of Gen, Title, contain-
ing in front on Locust St. twenty-two feet
and

-

extending in depth the whole length
of said lot, for the term of ninety-nine
years, in consideration of which the said
Fire Co. shall pay the yearly rent of one
dollar and relinquish alt right, title and
interest which said Fire Co. has in the lot
of ground on which the company's engine
house now stands, and shall erect and
build on the first described lot id-ground a
good,substantial buildingnot less than two
stories high, the room on the ground floor
of which to be not less than twelve feet
wide, nor less than twelve feet high to the
ceiling, nor less thirty-four feet in depth,
towardthe erection of which building
Council will appropriate five hundred dol-
lars, to be drawn by said co:npany as the
work on the building progresses • the said
Company to remove and have the use of
all the material in its present Engine and
Hose House, anel thenew hn ildi ngdescrib-
ed as aforsaid shall b 3 used ffir Fire En-
gine or engines, llose Carriage, and such

her appandus and purposes, pertaining
to a good and efficient lifire Co. Said Fire
Co. to keep up a good and efficient organ-
ization. For any failure on the part of
said Company to keep upsuch efficient or-
ganization, this lease shall be void.

After a lengthy consideration ofthe sub-
ject, in consequence oftheabsence of some
of the: members of Can ncil, on motion of
Mr. Wilson it was laid over until the next
meeting, and the Committeeon Rents and
Repairs, requested to have ready by that
that time a ground plan of the building
proposed to be erected on said lot.

The followingreport was then submitt-
ed, am] on motion of Mr. Bogle, accepted,
and the resolution appended thereto adopt-
ed:

To the President and Town Council of the
Borough Colunzhict;

The committee to whom was referred
the memorial of the Reading & Columbia
It. It. Co., asking the privilege of crossing
streets and alleys in the extension of their
rail road to Locu4 St., and also requesting
theprivilege of occupying the west or low-
er sale ofFront St. for a rail road siding,
respectfully report, that the privilege of
crossing the streets and alleys contemplat-
ed in the extension oftheir road, be grant-
ed to said Company.

We further report, that by the request of
the memorialists, their application for the
right of way on Front Street for a Rail
Road siding is withdrawn.

And therefore ask the adcption of the
following resolution :

Resolved, That the report be adopted and
the committee be discharged from the fur-
ther consideration of the subject.

Signed,
John B. Bachman,

T. R. Supplee,

On motion of Mr. Bruner, Mr. Bachman's
Ordinancerelative to the erection ofdwell-
ing houses on alleys, which was submitted
at last meeting, was adopted,and fifty cop-
ies ordered to be printed.

A request was made by Mr. J. Eddy,Tax
Collector, that the time during which he
might deduct 5 per cent. for payment of
taxes, be extended.

On motion of Mr. Wilson, the time was

extended to the 15th ofJuly.
The following Act pissed by theGeneral

Assembly ofthe State. was then read .

An Act to tax dogs in Columbia Borough
and West Hemptield Township, in Lan-
caster County, and the Borough and
Township of Athens in the county of
Bradford.
Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and

House of Representatives of the Common-
wealthof Pennsylvania in General Assem-
bly met, and It is hereby enacted by the
authority of the same. That the provis-
ions ofthe first, second, third, fourth and
fifth sections ofanact entitled "an act levy-
ing a tax on dogs in certain townships in
the county of Cheater" approved March,
Eleventh, one thousand eight hundred and
fifty be and the sameare hereby extended
to the Borough of Columbia, and the
Township of West liemptield in the coun-
ty of Lancaster, and the Borough and
Township ofAthens in the county of Brad-
ford, Provided, that if the end °cony fiscal
year there shall remain in the possession
of any treasurer, a greater rum thatwo
hundred and fifty dollars, after paying all
orders then due, it shall be the duty of
such treasurer to pay said surplus to the
treasurer ofthe school district, in which
said tax was collected, to be applied to
common school purposes therein under
the direction of the school directors.

A. G. OLMSTEAD,
Speaker ofthe House ofRepresentatives.

WM- S. TURREL,
Speaker ofthe Senate.

Approved the twenty-third day of March,
Ammo Domini, One Thousand Eight
Hundred and Sixty-Five.

A. G. CURTIN.

Testimonial Concert
OF THE CITIZENS OF LANCLSTEII

Miss Carolina Richings
FULTON HALL

THURSDAY EVENING, JUNE 20th.

frIHE FOLLOWING ARTISTS WILL
1. appear _ _

MISS CAROLINE RICITTNOS,
MISS MARY HARDIE, MR. E.K.WALIhIiL,

Mn. W. IL KRI,VER. PROF.
=I

Miss C.Ricliings, in addition to several
popular gems of Italian, English and se-
lected composers, will appear

AS PIANISTE
rendering with Mr. W. 11. KEFFEIL

DUO FOR PIANO AND VIOLIN,
And by. desire recite Capt. Cutter's cele-
brated Ode

E PLURIBUS TiNUM.
PROtaIAMME.

Part First.
1 Duett. Serenade, Schubert.

Miss C. 'Ceilings ,t Miss M. Hardie.
2 Songs, Dreams—a Reverie, Hedges.

Miss Mary _Hardie.
3 Solo, Violin, Fantasie on Popular

Mr. W. H. Keifer.
4 Song,Flow on thou silver Rhine,Wallace

Miss Caroline Richings
5 Piano Solo, Songs ofthe Birds, Walker

Mr. FL R. Walker,
6 Grand Comic Duett from the Daughter

ofthe Regiment, Donizetta.
Miss C. Richings L Mr. P. Richings.

Part Reenn d.
Recitation—Copt. Cutter's celebrated Odo

vittribur4Unum.
By Miss Caroline Richings,

Part Third.
1 Grand Dnett„ for Piano and Violin.

Miss C. Rie'kings A: Mr. W. IL Keifer.
2 Song, Like some lone Star, Wallace

Miss M. Hardie.
3 Piano Solo,G rand Waltz, E. R. Walker

Mr. E. R. Walker.
4 Italian Cavatina. In quest samplice,

Miss C. Richings.
5 Solo, Violin Burlesque,

Mr. W. 11. 'Keifer.
6 Scotch Ballad—Who'll bo King, but

Charlie Burns?
Miss C. Riehings.

7 Laughing Trio—Vadasi Via di <IP,
(Martini.

MissRichings,Miss llardfo& n gs.

Cards of Admission—Fifty cents. Re-
served seats to be obtained at BARR'S
Book Store.

Doors open at 7. Concertwill commence
at 8 precisely.

Sune,A, I.

MASON, PEASE & CO.,
LUBRIC OIL WORKS.

PITTSB CT G, PA.
A.:Co 1 Lubric oil equal to best sperm,l,3o
B. 2 do lard, 05
C. 3 good heavy oil, GOc

Best Carbon Oiland Benzine.
MASON, PEASE &Co.
Box 1409, Pittsburg, Pa.

Orders received at this ,3fBre.
Feb IS,%an.

BOSTON' CHAIN

WE Havejustreceived 700 pounds.beat
Boston Linen Carpet ChainIn all

colors v.-bich we will mell at a reduced
price. STE&CY .t.BOWERS,

OrmoMte Odd Fellow's .Columbia,HallV..7%lny

go.cat atparttirtat. -

43.77 a Cammunitatians can Le noticed unless =eon

enial al/ the writer's ,real mane. 7tat netessary fur pabl-
, ton, Gutas a guarantee ofgoad faith. •

•

To -Corresponaents.
annmum&atone, lepers, eontributiO'no, generally of

, and in to Owrouter, acceptable from
nearfront all gaartere

. . ,

J. A. C. o'o.—Thanks to you my hand-
Foote friend for compliments paid us in your favor
of the 19th inst. It would have given us much

pleasure to lisve received that "Grant ()vat ion,"—
~.Ifsre bees there and that's allot we told the man."

IL C;We cannot give the information
volt desire. We never have heard of the parties,

ion/ if they have the "reputation" of yourself we

reset wish to.
J. S. W.—We are awarethat the way is

wou did not understand us. Stop your

-Horiii" or we will return the .31.5.9. Did not 800

the ex. it comes so irregular.
D. M.—We will do as you request ; but

russet you come up here? Would like to see your

10,0 y countenance once more. Howare you don't t

JENNIE.—If your lover thinks snore of
e.Dire eke, WO cannot help it. We have enough to
wired withont meddling in love quarrels. Ki.214
and makeup. We hope he love 3 you still—he ought
t„—we du.

jesn.—We do not know whether the
bridges over gutters, boards, boxes,plows,old stoves
.te.,nre tobe removed or not, but the ash box had to

Con equently somebody was "bam'd." Your
cemmunication was crowded out.

11. ingta,,of Richmond wishes toknow
low many "Yankees" were in the war against the
confederates, (rebels]. We have not been able to
Pscertain precisely, but feel assured that there was
enough to wipe out the rebellion and return is
greater numbers than has ever returned from the
campaigns ofany civilized nations.

J li. P.—Your letter excited our " risi-
Llr.".lust like Old Tred," lucky enough tostrike
Ile"—but enough,we do not wish to divulge the se-
cret. 'Tell him to send usa" 2 oz. vial." We await
the J.83 with pleasure. - •

To OUR SUBSCRIBERS.—The term

of subscription of many of our patrons
wilt expire about thefirst of July next,
:Ind we must insist upon our subscri-
bers the necessity ofpaying prompt-
ly. The expense of keeping up a news-
paper is double what it used to be, and
everything, in our line has to be paid foi in
cash. The paper dealer and the type foun-
der, demand the cash, the merchant, the
butcher, the workmen and others do like-
wise—and why not the printer? Every in-
dividual who las a heart large enough to
bepenetrated by the least ray of liberality
and generosity, or to emit the slightest*
morsel of favor or regard for us, cannot
but see tine justness of our demands for
prompt payment. The only way to save
our establishment from debt and disgrace
is the prompt payment of all bills duethis
office. The subscription price to our pa-
per i n $3,00 per annum in advance ; but if
act paid until the expiration of the year,
ss;5u will be charged. These terms will be
strictly adhered to.

The following bills were'read and order-
ed to be read :

Samuel Hogentogler, Labor, tz11.25; Geo.
Weller, labor, 1.12 ; D. S. Chalfant, 1 me.
as Supervisor, 43.00 ; James Barber, sun-
dries, 4.60 ; Robert Harry, sundries, 5.50 ;

Geo. IL Richards, sundries, 13.75 ; C. A
hook, sundries, 40.41; W. J, Mullen, haul-
ing, 30.30 ; Geo. Mullen,unloadingcar,3.00:
Jesse Wolf, hauling, 24.20 ; Joseph Mifflin,
staking out soldiers lot, 2.50 ; S. 11. Pur-
ple, trees and labor,23.00.

On motion of Mr. Bruner, an order was
ordered to be drawn in favor of the Road
Committee for eighty (80) dollars to pay
for the paving of the alley, running from
2nd to 3rd Sts., between Locust and Cherry
Streets.

Geo. H. Richards, Clerk

::)135-E1 1..: 1.
Deaths and Marriages are published in this paper

without charge. When accompanied by coalmen.
taries, whether prose or poetry', five cents per line
willbe charged. Payable in advance.

On Sunday. 4th inst., Edward Howard,
son of Geo. H. and Amanda Erisman,
aged G years and 4 months.

The seasons come and go, the little buds bloom
and blossom to gladden our hearts fora hrief time,
and then wither before the icy touch of Death. Our
little cherub har thus parsed away into a land where
roses bloom forever, and no dark clouds shadow.

We know that he is happy now,
An angel in a fair immortal band,

Where hymns of praise and victory flow
In that dear Eden-land.

'ithin the cold and silent grave
Iris little form was laid to rest;

But where the palms of Eden wove,
Our Eddie dwells, forever Llest.

NEW A InERTISEMENTS

PIC-NIC T.
The German St. Peters verein will hold

a Pic-Nic in Heise's woods, near Colum-
bia, on Tuesday, June27th.

The pleasures of the day will consist of
dances, Cotillions, Waltzes, Polkas Sobot-

cite. All in favor of innocent amuse-
ment and beneficlulrecreation,are respect-
fully invited to participate. A new plat-
form has been erected for the occasion.—
Strict order and decorum will be kept—
Tickets 25 cents.

11 ICGAELTHOMAS, Pres.
JOSEPH YQOS, See.

june24, '65.

STRAY PIG
strayed away or stolen, from the

vicinity ofthe canal basin a white boar
pig about six months old.

Any information concerning it may be
left at this office.
Columbia June 24 2t:4

LETTERS REMAINING LINCLAIM -

ED in the Post Office at Columbia,Pu.,
Saturday, June :21, 1805.
t4-4.."T0 obtain any of these letters, the

applicant must call for `culeerti.ved tetterB;
give the date of this list, and pay one cent
for advertising. .

LADIES LIST.
Miller Sarah Dennehy Mary
Meurer Barbra Herr Annie
Bottum:in Lizzie llowlivid Marietta
Sanders Mary Lit le Mary .1.

GE:s.:TLEMAIN'S LIST.
Lippead Joseph Fiil.y Jacob
beyral Henry, Fainter John
Moyer Jonathan Gilbert l'raneii
Itielzrede John )loward J. 11, or Johnson
Stinger Henry Herr U. F.
Tlimnas Samuel Neb.. Jno.
Wke William (21 liestetter Mr., Miller

.F0.RE1G"..%.: LETTERS.
Herrman Buhren.

June 24, 1863. M. J. FILY,P.M.

I. .X... MA.
I\. all fine brands of Chewing Tobacco,
J. all other houses. My Tohaeco's are all
warranted free of mould. must, or disa-
greeable mixtures, they Ore all selected
with the greatest care by the inamtlitetur-
ors.

Constantly on hand
HARDCASTLE, NAVY,

Baltimore Spun,
Oronoko Twist,

Old Dominion,
Light. Pressed,

Sun Cured,
Congress,

Queen City Fine Cut,
Grant Fine Cnt,

Michigan Fine Cut,
and different other brands

A large assortment ofSmoking Tobncco's
Snuffs, Tobacco bags, together with all
the latest improved pipes known the
market.

My Segars cannot be beat for stock in
the county. Friends call and try my
American Union's, Isabel Cubas,
70's, Grant's, .411 Was,
!Cheap Segars constantly on hand. 'Booties

is the place.
Mind in the obl Post Office Building,

Locust Street. GEO. M. BOOTH.
Col..june 21, '65.

LADIES FAIR &FESTIVAL
For the benefit ofthe

Methodist Church,
To bo hold in

ODD FELLOWS' HALL,

Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
Juno 2Sth and 30th and Ist of July.

The public are cordially invited to at-
tend.

Admittance 10cents. Children five cte.
June 27

Diss lution ofPartnership
THE partnership heretofore existing un-

der the firm ofShreiner & Speriug, Jewel-
ers, is this day dissolved by mutual con-
sent. BENJ. Z. SHREINER.

ED:11 SPEJ.i.ING
The busines will be conducted in future

by the undersigned. to whom all accounts
with the above nrut should be presented
for settlement.

EDMUND SPERING
Col., June '65-3t.

CIIA).:CEY JEROME, EX-MAYOR. OF
New haven and inventor ofthe cele-

brated Jerome Clock says '' I have used
Ransom's Tonic mixtures" for pains in the
Bowels, Diarrhoea,Dysentery and Cholera
I have no hesitation in pronouncing it in
my opinion, to be the best and mo,t effi-
cient preventative and cure for the above
complaint that has cometo my knowledge"
Sent safely by mail on receipt of $1 by

DAY dc SON, 70 ChurchSt.,
New Haven, Conn.

June 24 3m.

BENJAMIN HER.'II)
LEAS JUST OPENED

A new stock of goods, at
2".la.ircl. ea:23.cl 1:1-zndics-its.
Where I would be pleased to see all my old
customers. My stock of goods is full and
complete, comprising
DRESS GOODS.

OASSIMERES,
CLOTHS.

YESTINGS.
DELAINS.

PRINTS,
DOMESTICS,

Together with as good assortment of goods
ns is found in any similar establishment.

FaMily Groceries,
Coffee, Ica 10 &ucgar of qll

PRIME SUGAR CURED HAMS.
FLOUR, - -

roTAToEs,
visa, C.

Country produce taken in exchange for
goods at the highest market rates.

1 hope to be the recipient ofa liberal pa-
tronage. BENJ. 1111tH.

N0v.19. Cur. 3rd and Union Sts. WANTED: DISABLED SOLDIERS
And others out of employment to canenss
for

OUR GREAT NATIONAL WORK
Just Published, "Tits: Lin; AND PUBLIC

SERVICES OF ABRAHAM LINCOLN," by
Frank Crosby, of th.J Philadelphia Bar,
comprising one large octavo volume of
nearly .300 pages.

Th._ is the only work of the kind pub-
lished; RIR entirely new mid original,con-
trailing his early history, political career,
speeches, messages, proelamations and
other °theist documents illustrative of his
eventful administration, together with the
scenes and events connected with his trag-
ic end. It will be sold only by our author-
ized traveling agents, to whom exclusi7e
territory is given, and liberal commissions
paid. Send for a circular and terms to
"American Publishing Agency, Box 217,
No000 Chestnut St., Philadelphia."

COLD
SELDEN & CO.

MAIIIIETIIIS 11111,LEBS,
27 COURTLANDT ST., NE IV 17011K.

100,000 TCHEAS'.
CHAINS,

GOLD PENS, PENCILS,

WORTH $500,0001
TO BE SOLD ..1211 . OSE DOLLAR RICH

WITHOUT REGARD TO VALUE.
AND NOT TO ME PAID 1.7N-rli, YOU KNOW
I=

'li".pleitded List of all-tides,
All to be sold for One Dollar Each,

31,0 Gent's Gold Bunting Cato Watches, -75., to $l5O
31.0Ladles' Galdtend En'd Case Wotchcs a) " Ti.
4,0 C.citt's Bunting esc.o sia:ver Wardle., a:, " 7)
20) Diatnandi 101055, f 0 " 200

:lasts/ Gold Vest and Neck Clia'nv, 15" 2,J
1,00) " 4 " 0

3,000 Gold Oval Baud Brocclets, 4 " 8
4,000 Chased Gold Brueeleve, 5 " 10
3 000 Chat-dame Chains and Guard Chains C " .2.1
0)00 Solitaire and Gold Brooches. 4 " 70
2,0.4.1 Lava and Florentine Broo !he% 4 " C
1,000 Coral, Opal, and Einerttl ,l Bs cachou 4 " 9
2,0.0 :Mosaic, Lava, ti 1.10r...111ti1e Etr Drops,•1 " 8
4;4/0 Coral, Opal and Etnerald Ear 8r,,p,, 4" G
4,0..0 calitornta Diamond 1•re.04 Pals, 250 " 10
2,00.1 Gold Fob and Vest Watch li.e_,•s, ISr " S
4 0-0 Fob and Vest lirlabutt Slide', 2 " 10
4,0.0 Sets Sleeve Buttons, .studs, eta, 3 " S
3,000 Gold Thitnbl,s, l'endll etc. 4" 7
6,001 11Itnature Lockets, 6 " 9
4,000 Nitniature Lodeers—Magic Spring:, S" 20
4,011) Gold Toutlipteks; Crowe,,c.a. 2" 8
5,000 Plain Gold Binge, 4 " 11
5,00/ Chased 1.,01..1 It lags. 4" 11
7,001 Steno set mid Ltguet Bing% 250" 10
tt,ooo Cal Boxnia Idainetal icings. 2" 10
7,500 Sets LadiesJewelry—Jet and Gold, 5 " 15
5,000 acts Ladies' Sewel 1y-- intim Pearl etc. 4 " I)

5,004 Gold Pens, silver Ettensiundloklers
and Pencils. 4" 20

CASIO Gold Pensand Gold Mounted Bottlers, a - 8
5,001) Gold Pens and Essen-don-1101ders, n" 1)
5,000 Silver Goblets and Brrulcing Cups, 5" 5)
1,111.10 Silver l'a-tor 1 •• 50

2,01.k/ Sliver Fruit:old Cake 111-Iceis, 1)" LU
PLR vor.tA•

LOU) Dozen SIIVOP Tea Spoon4, 1,710 to 520
4,0.0 Table rspooniand Ferks, 10 " 100

Manner of distribution.
Certificates Hunting each article and its

Value, are placed in Sealed Envelopes,
which are well mixed. One of these En-
velopes,eontaining the Certificate or Order
for some Article, (worth at (cast one dul-
(ar at retait,) will he sent by mail to any
address, without regard to choice, on re-
ceipt of 25 Cents. The purchaser will sec
what Article it draws, and its value, which
may be from One to Five Hundred Dol-
lars, and can then send One Dollar and re-
ceive the Article named, or any other 0/1

the list of the same Valli() and after seeing
the article, if it does not give perfect satis-
faction, we desire it to be ;immediately re-
turned and the amount paid will be re-
funded.

By this mode we give selections from
a varied stock of tine goods, of the best
make and latest styles and of intrinsic
worth, at a nominal price, while all have
a chance of securing articles of the highest
value.

In all cases WO charge forwarding the
Certificates, postage mid doing the busi-
ness, the sum ofTwenty-five cents, which
must be enclosed in theorder. FIVO Cer-
tificates will be sent for $1 ; eleven for $2 ;

thirty for Ci ; sixty-live for $lO ; mt hun-
dred for $l5.Y~Ptutiesdealing with ns maydepand
on having prompt returns, and t llO article
drawnwill be immediately sent toany ad-
dress by return mail or express.

Entire satisfaction Guaranteed in all
eases.

Write your name, Town, County and
State plainly, and address.

SELDEN A: CO.
27 Courtlunch Street,

may L'O, Ent, Nev York.

COAL: COAL!
ITh F. GRIFFITII, has opened n coal

yard on the cornerof Front and Wal-
nut streets, Columbia,and intends keep-
ing a general assortment of Schuylkill
(mintyveal at

E Lli AND RETAIL,
warranted the best and cleanest faintly
coal tb-;:t comes tothis place.

COMET AN xprzamanno
or voursel VC'S.

Salescash on delivery. A liberal share
of public patronage is solicited.

mar. IS, 'SS. D. F. GRIFFITH.

THE WIDE SPREAD FAME OF MISII-
LER'S HERB BITTERS

Th o great intrinsic merits of MISHLBWS
itatly celebrated HERB BITTERS are
rapidly acquiring for them a reputation as
wideas this vast Continent. It has not
been a great while since they were first
offered to the public. They speedily came
into favor in Lancaster city and county,
and the many wonderful cures wrought
by means oftheir instrumentality caused
their fume to spread with unprecedented
rapidity throughout this and the adjoin-
ing States. They are now known and
recognized as one of the most efficacious
medicinal agents ever devised for the re-
liefofsuffering humanity throughout the
various States ofthe Union. Their fame
hes reached our remotest territorial re-
gions ; and from all quarters comesup the
same unvarying testimony to their won-
derfulefileacy.

Very many aro the astonishing cures
wrought by them, which are constantly
being attested and certified to by the mul-
titudes who have been the recipients ofre-
stored health through their agency. From
time to time some of the multitude of cer-
tificates constantly being received by the
proprietor of this popular remedy, are
laid before the public, that the people may
see for themselves that they wi 11ettect cer-
tain cures of all the various disease tv the
removal ofwhich they are adapted. Only
yesterday. a copy of the New Mexico Press,
a paper published at the far off town of
Albuquerque, in the Territory of New
.lexico, and printed one-half in English
and the other halfin the S2anish language,
was received by Mr. :dishier. In its le-
cal columns the following notice of Mr.
Mishler's Celebrated Herb Bitters weLs
found :

"We are told that Mishler's Bitters is a
wonderful remedy. A gentleman, whose
name we are not at liberty to disclose, has
been radically cured of the gravel, and
several others have used them with suc-
cess in rheumatism a ndsimilar complaint,.
Straehan, who introduced it into this ter-
ritory, should bring out a large supply
this year."

'Hie above notice speaks fur itself. It
was unsolicited and unsought for. and the
proprietor ofthis great remedy Wall quite
surprised when he saw it. It is only
another slight testimonial to the univer-
sality of the relief afforded to diseased and
suffering humanity by the great modern
remedy, Mishlor's Celebrated Herb Bit-
ters. may G,

PENS! PENS! PENS!
TIIE Spenserinn Commercial No. 3, and

School Pen No. 5.
A largelot ofthe above Pens just receiv-

ed at W. U. liess' Book: Store, L•tcust St.
These Pens coutbin.• elasticity of action
with stnootlinCSi ofpoint not found in oth-
er Pen, and are a nearer approximation to
the real Swan Quill, than anything hither-
to invented. Arc used in all of the prin-
cipal Commercial College-3 in the United
States, and are pr:tnounced by Account-

Teaehers, Officials and Corre‘pond-
etas the

test Pens Manufactured.
Give them a trial

W. U. HESS'
Book Storo,

Loeust. St., opposite Cola. :N.:rational Bank
Col., june 17, 'G3.

Teachers Wanted in Columbia, Pa.
rrurE SUPERINTEDENT OF COMMON
1 :Schools in Lancaster County, will ex-

amine Applicants iu tl.e Lecture Room of
the new School House in Columbia, on
Wednesday, July sth, 1995, at 9 o'cloelc,A.
M. Thirteen teachers are required, one to
be Principal and one to take charge of a
Colored School. No one not holding a pro-
fessional certificate will be employed, un-
less examined publicly in tLe district on
that day in the presence of the Directors.
No teacher will be allowed to pursue the
study of the law,medicine or divinity,dur-
ing the school term. Those undergoing
the best examination will be preferred,
and paid according to merit. The term
will be from October Ist to April Ist, end
the High Schools may be continued to the
Ist of J uly.

E. K. SMITH, SAMUEL GROVE.
JOS. IL 11LACK., W. G. CASE.
J. G. HESS, JAMES BARBER.

June lith 31.

B_A_FIG-A.IIS

.HALDEDIAN'S
We this day ofll,r to our Customers and

the trade
BARGAINS FROM THE LATELARGE

AUCTION SALE Or DRY GOODS
In Philadelphia. Handsome Prints at

cheap prices.
SEE OUR 25 CENT CALICOES,

A full line ofBleached ilnd Unbleached
Muslins, including standartl makes,

Exclusive styles in large assortment.
NEW SPItINU DELAINES, at 35 cents,

And all other goods proportionately low,
Oar present stock is completely thinned

ofall goods costing more than market pri-
ces at this date enabling us therefore to of
fer inducements to buyers. Call at

March 13th

HOBERT WARD'S
NEW TOBACCO, SNUFF

AND

SEGAR MANUFACTORY
Locust Street, Serval door East of

"J. MILLER'S HOTEL."
T BEG leave to inform the public, that I

have made arrangements with a well
known Wnolcsale Tobacco 'louse, to sup-
ply merchants with Tobacco, Snuff and
Segars, at City prices. I shall always keep
the best quality ofTobacco, Sugars, Snuff,
Pipes, tt:e., ,tc., at the lowest prices.

Don't forget the place, Notice the first
Sign above "Miller's Motel."

ROBERT WARD.
June 10, 'M. 3m

Susquehanna Planing MiLI,
ON FRONT ST. AND PENN.RAILROAD

ColumbiaLancjister County, Pa.

frill:subscriber would respectfully an-
nounce to the patrons of his Mill, that

the advanced prices of labor and expencee
incident to carrying on thebusiness of hie
establishment compels him to charge his
customers an advance on formerrates, and
takes this method to inform them that the
following are the prices for work done at
his Mills:
For working Flooring per M. P.50
" do Weatherboards " 4.50
" Surfacingone side, per M. 2.50

do two do do 4.50
" Re-sawing White Pine face.

measure, per 3f. 8.00
do Poplar face meas. do 6.00

" do Ash, Oak& Cherry,
thee meas. per M. 8.00

" 'Ttipping 4-4 per line, 16 ft. I.}
" do 8-4 do do 8
" do Joke do do 4}

.7,i_r• Lumber hauled to the Mill and re-
in-rued to Yard without extra charge.

Accounts for working or dressing lumber
will be considered collectable every four
171071(113.

Thesu.bscribet has on hand an assortmentor ROUGH and DRESSED LUMBER,
which is for sale at Market Prices, and so-
lieftsa continuation of public custom.

JOIL B. BACHMAN.
HALDEMAN'S

Cheap cash tore. Columbia,March IS. 1884.s

Genuine French Enamel for the Sktn at
PARRY'S Golden MortarDrug Store.

Front Street above Locust.

Summer Hats.
The undersigned have just received a

beautiful assortment ofnil styles of

SILK, CAPRER , FELT
AND

STItAW lIAT S,
Which We aro prepared to sell on reasona-

ble terms
Our friends in the city and country are

invited to call and examine our assort-
ment.

NATIONAL MOURNING HAT
Nov.' the style in the large cities can be

had at sinuaz I3RO.
may 27 North Queen at., Lancaster.

WIKE'S GROCERY
EMI

PROVISION STORE,
Cor. of Third and Locust Street

(formerly Palen's.)
Groceries, Provisions, Flour, &c.
Wo will always keep on hand the yin 7

best quality ofgoods such as
Sugars, Salt,

Coffee, Fruit,
Teas, Soap,

Fish, Starch,
Rams, Spices.

Cheese, Crackers,
Lard, Tobacco,
Molasses, Segars,

also
NOT.T.ON'S, TRIMMINGS AND

FANCY GOODS.
We Intend to keep the best roods only

and to sell as cheat'as any similar store.—
We therefore ask a portion of public pat-
ronage. tune 10, '05.-tf

WASHINGTON',
JACKSON,

LINCOLN, E5t ORANT, 1 g
WEBSTER, g

% 1 I MANTUA WASHINGTON. 4
Also inpreparatioraitn, tesplendid Por-

tof
GENERAL SIIP.WSLA.N.

Sold by Subscription by
ELIAS BARR & CO.. Agents,

Lancaster, Pa.

U. S. 7-30 LOA N.
$230,000.000.-

By authority of the Secretary of the
Treasury, the undersigned. the General
Subscription Agentfor the Sale oftrnited. -
States Securities, off ers to the- public the
third series of Treasury :rotes, bearing
seven and three-tenths per cent_ interest
per annum, known as the

7-30 LOAN
These notes are issued, under date of

July 16th 1864, and are payable three years
from that date in currency, or areconvert,
able at the optionof theholder into

V. S. 5-'2O Six pet• ccnt.
GOLD-BEABIING BONDS
These Beds arenow worth a-handsome

premium, and are exempt, as are all the
Government Bonds, from State, County,
and Munincipal taxation, which adds from
one to three per cent. per annum to agar
value, according to the rate levied upon
other property. The interest is payable
semi-annually by coupons attached to
each note, which may be cut off and sold
to any bank or banker.

The interest at7.30 par cent. amounts to
One cent per day on a $5O note. P.

" $lOO "

46 44 at $5OO at
Two cents " "

Ten "

20 " " " " $lOOO "

$1 " " " $5OOO "

Notes of all the denomiantigns named
wiltbe promptly furnished upon receipt
ofsubscriptions.
The notes ofthis Third Series are precise-

ly similar in form and privileges to the
Seven-Thirties already sold, except that
the Government reserves to itselfthe op-
tion of paying interest in gold coin a Q per
cent instead of 7 3-10ths, in ctirrency.—
Subscribers will deduct the Interest in
currency up to July 15th,at the time when
they sub:4cribe. • •

The delivery of the notes of this third
serie4 of the Seven-Thirties will corn-
menee on the Ist of 'June, and will be
made promptly and continuously after
that. date.

The slight change made in thecondition■
ofthis THIRD SERIES affects only the
matter ofinterest. The payment in gold,
if made, will be equivalent to the curren-
cy interest of the higher rate.

The return to specie payments, in the
event ofwhich only will the option to pay
interest in Gold be availed of, would so re-
duce and equalize prices that purchases
made with six per cent. in gold would be
fully equal to those made with the seven
and three-tenths per cent, in currency.—
This is

The Only Loan in the market
Now ofnred by the Government, and its
superior advantages make it the
GREAT POPULAR LOAN of the People.

Less than 230,000,000 ofthe Loan author-
ized by the last Congress are now on the
market. This amount at tho rate at which
it is being absorbed, will undoubtedly
command a premium as has uniformly
been the case on closing the subscriptions
to other Loans.

It now seemsprobable that no consider-
hie amount beyond the present series will
be offeredto the public.

In order that citizens ofevery town and
section ofthe country maybe forded fa-
cilities for taking the loan, the National
Bunks, State Banks, and Private Bankers
tl, :oughout the country have generally
agreed to receive subscriptions at par.
Subscribers will select their own agents,
in whom they have confidence, and who
only are to be responsible for the delivery
of the notesfor which they receive orders.

JAY COOKE,
SIIIISCIPTION AGENT,

Philadelphia.
Subscriptions will be received by thy

First National Bank of Columbia, and
Columbia. National Bank.

May 13th •


